
CHRYSALIS

Supplies the most significant Growth Factor
you have in your body – Growth Hormone!

Growth Factors are produced by many tissues in your body including a lesser known protein
called the Somatid.  The Somatid has been found to produce growth factors that cause cells to
maintain their youthfulness.  Growth Factors are also found in plants; they are called Saponins.
In Wild Yam (known better  as Natural  Progesterone) you will  find the growth factor  called
Diosgenin.  In Pearls there is a growth factor protein that is almost identical to human DNA that
works to stimulate human tissues to repair themselves.  In all, there are many different growth
factors in both animal and plant sources.

Growth Factors signal  your cells  to absorb amino acids,  the fundamental  building blocks of
proteins.  The rate at which your cells absorb amino acids will fully determine the rate at which
your new proteins are made.  The rate at which your new proteins are made will be determined
by how biologically young you are.  The faster your body repairs itself the younger you are.
After  age  28,  your  growth  factor  production  naturally  begins  to  decline.   So,  by  daily
supplementing your growing deficiency of growth factors, you can make a big difference in your
health and the quality of your life.

Benefits People Report from Using Chrysalis:

 Alleviation of Back and Joint Pain: 
 Improved Energy, Memory, Strength and Vision:
 Reduced Body Fat, Diminished Wrinkles and Reversing Grey Hair:

Obviously results will vary from person to person depending on several factors such as: your
age,  diet,  exercise  routine  (or  Not),  stress  level  and weight.   The benefits  that  people  have
reported have been over a 10-Year period from thousands of satisfied users.

Content, Concentration and Length of Supply:

Chrysalis comes in a 1oz. glass spray bottle with 30ml of solution and has approximately 192
sprays per bottle.  Each Chrysalis spray delivers 833ng of a proprietary growth factor.   This
provides a one-month supply at six sprays per day.

Directions for Recommended Usage:

Chrysalis is best absorbed on an empty stomach 1 hour before breakfast and 3 hours after your
last meal for the evening before bed.  Dosage: Pump 3 sprays into your mouth, one on the left
side of your cheek, one under the tongue and one on the right side of your cheek.  Do this in the
morning before breakfast and again at bedtime.  It’s best if you can hold the 3 sprays in your
mouth for two minutes before swallowing.  This will help to assure that it is absorbed properly.
This will give you 5000ng of Chrysalis a day!



How to Maximize Your Benefits Using Chrysalis:

The average person, when their body is in optimum health, will  generate about 50,000ng of
growth factors through their pituitary gland and other tissues in a 24-hour period.  The absolute
best  time for  tissues  to  be  repaired and strengthened is  when you first  go to  sleep at  night
between 9:00 pm and 3:00 am.  For this reason, I like to take all 6 sprays in the evening before
bedtime.

The Do’s & Don’ts of Using Chrysalis & Having a Healthy Lifestyle: 

Chrysalis  can work synergistically  with  other  nutritionally  sound foods and supplements.   I
would recommend that  you do the  following.  You can also  order  or  read about  any of  the
following products at http://www.SaferSoaps.com/Nutritional_Products.aspx.

 DO - use our certified organic Aloe Vera Juice.  It has over 240 nutrients that can help in
areas  of  Allergy  reduction,  Candida-Yeast  control,  Digestion  of  your  food  and
Elimination of your waste, and Immune system support, etc. 

 DO – use a great green food called Delicious Berry Greens (8000) which gives you great
tasting certified organic whole foods (fruits & vegetables), herbs and plant extracts: i.e.
Antioxidants, Minerals, Phyto-Nutrients and Vitamins, etc.

 DO – use our certified organic Coconut Oil (Centrifuge Extracted).  It too has so many
helpful  areas  like  Candida-Yeast  control,  very rich in  Lauric  Acid which is  a  prime
ingredient in mother’s milk, which helps to protect infants from diseases and sickness,
Moisturizing your Skin, Therapeutic Massage, etc.

 DO – the obvious like Vitamin D, Milk Thistle (maximize your liver protection), Salmon
Oil (your omega 3’s), drink plenty of water along with daily exercises of stress reduction
(Prayer), stretching, swimming, walking, weightlifting, etc.

 DON’T – consume processed foods. If Man made it and you have to read it, don’t eat it.
Learn to eat and taste what GOD created for us naturally and organically!

 DON’T – drink alcohol, coffee, high fructose juice drinks, commercial sodas, etc.
 DON’T – use anti-bacterial cleaners or soaps, personal care or personal hygiene products

that are made from carcinogenic chemicals, neuro-toxicants, petroleum or petroleum by-
products, synthetics, or toxic cVOCs, etc.

 DON’T – be a “Couch Potato” and expect the pounds to melt away.  H.E.L.P. in creating
that healthier lifestyle by calorie control (intake of food), exercising and stretching your
body to strengthen your bones, blood, muscles, vital organs, etc.

Chrysalis 60-Day Guarantee:

Within  60  days  of  purchase  please  use  the  entire  bottle  of  product  as  instructed  with  your
H.E.L.P.  If after this your results are unsatisfactory, return the empty bottle with your full name
and  contact  information.   Please  include  a  letter  stating  the  reason  for  your  return.   I  will
exchange the equivalent dollar value of product for something else you would like to try.  This
guarantee is only good for the 1  st   bottle of Chrysalis used within 60 days  .


